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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-85475

Burglary
Vehicle

Beauford Lane

18-85418

Burglary
Vehicle

Beachway Drive

18-85418

Burglary
Vehicle

Beechwood Lane

18-85423

Burglary
Vehicle

Beechwood Lane

18-85430

Burglary
Vehicle

Belvedere Lane

18-85470

Burglary
Vehicle

Belvedere Lane

18-85483

Burglary
Vehicle

Beauford Lane

18-85513

Burglary
Vehicle

Beachway Drive

18-85494

Burglary
Vehicle

Beauford Lane

V1 advised that overnight her unlocked vehicle (2011, Gray, Chevy
Silverado, FL Tag Y20AHW) was broken into. The vehicle was in
disarray but nothing was taken.
V1 advised that her vehicle (silver 2003 Chevrolet Trailblazer
bearing FL Tag JGTQ21) was broken into overnight. V1 left a key to
the vehicle in the ignition and it was taken.
V1 advised that overnight her vehicle (maroon 2010 Mazda 4 door
bearing FL Tag 1942IX) was broken into. A coin purse was taken.
Property matching the description was located (2018-85402) and it
was photographed and returned to V1.
V1 advised that his vehicle (white 2017 Toyota Tacoma bearing FL
Tag 347NNM) was broken into overnight. Nothing was stolen from
the vehicle and no video surveillance was located at this home or
homes near by.
V1 advised that all of her vehicles: blue 2010 Honda Odessey
bearing FL Tag 2899HG, a red 1994 Ford F150 bearing FL Tag
572TYP, and a blue 2000 Chevrolet Silverado with no tag assigned
were unlawfully entered last evening. V1 advised that all three
were rummaged through but nothing appeared to be missing and
declined to have the vehicles processed.
V1 advised that both of her unsecure vehicles: black 2011 Ford
Escape bearing FL tag 7204QH and a black 2016 Ford Fusion bearing
FL Tag Y70VBN were unlawfully entered last evening and change
purse with $10 and flip phone were removed. V1 was able to
identify the items that were previously recovered and the items
were returned.
V1 advised that his vehicle (silver 2004 Ford Ranger bearing FL Tag
KFXN67) was broken into over night. Nothing was taken from the
vehicle but it was left in disarray.
V1 advised that her vehicle (red 2008 Ford 4 door bearing FL Tag
HWKW30) was broken into over night and $80 in cash was stolen
out of her wallet.
V1 advised that her two vehicles (silver 1999 Toyota Corolla bearing
FL Tag 0917ID and a gray 2018 Toyota RAV4 bearing FL Tag

18-85415

Disturbance
Domestic

Sea Breeze Trail

18-85517

Disturbance
Domestic
Death

Wheatfield Drive

Disturbance
Domestic
Disturbance
Domestic

Burgess Place

18-85421
18-85489
18-85521

Empire Lane

Longview Way N

8584QA) were broken into over night. Nothing was taken from the
vehicles but they were left in disarray.
Physical disturbance between father and juvenile son in which the
mother advised both of them were mutual combatants. Father left
to go to his residence back in Jacksonville. Charges signed on both
for domestic battery and submitted to SAO.
S1 was arrested for domestic assault after balling his fists up,
getting in his mother’s face and threatening her.
Elderly female was found unresponsive in her bed this morning by
her son, and pronounced deceased on scene by Engine 25.
V1 was in a physical altercation with S1. S1 was arrested and
transported to the inmate facility without incident.
V1 and her husband S1 were in a physical disturbance at their
home. S1 was arrested for domestic battery and transported to the
inmate facility without incident.

